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THEOGNIDEA.

Tt9 hraivr)<rr) ae
oaaov 6pa>r]<;,

voa<j>iaBels B' d

TOOOV \povov

y\5>o(rav [fiat

93. et

6pd>ir)<} A, 6pd>t)<; O, opart) ce t . Cobe t
seems to me right in preferring the
third person to the second; it corre-
sponds properly to i>o<x$tcr#et? in the
next line, and besides it is awkward to
have to supply avrov after 6pmrj<i. But
why do A and O give the second person ?
And why the change to the optative ?
I think Theognis said oprjcri, and if
Cobet is also right in demanding eirai-
vficriv, we then have the present sub-
junctive, as we should expect, all
through the sentence.

bpfjcn was easily changed into opyi,
and then lengthened into 6pdrj<; for the
metre.

117. KiftBtfXov B' avBpbi yv&vai %a\e-
Trdnepov ovSev,

Kvpv', nvB' ev\a,/3L7}<i earl irepl

This will not construe, but it is clear
that the sense required is ' nothing
needs greater caution.' Bergk brackets
irepl, ' quod corrector aliquis adiecit, ut
versum suppleret.' So far so good, •
but his substitution of fiporoK is rather
feeble. M. Schmidt's Bel irepl rev
irXiovos gets in the Set which we expect,
though Bergk is of course right in
saying that euXajSî ? iarC is possible,
but it knocks the line about more than

NO. CCXXV. VOL. XXVI.

is needed, and vepC rev does not look
plausible.

What is clear, then, is this. Textually
we have to fill up a gap between evil
and 7rXe'oi>o5, and the sense leads us to
expect Sel. Read icrd' 6 TL Bel Tfkeovos.
o n is of course accusative. In Homer
the verb used for this construction is
XPV> m Aeschylus it is Bel, and Theognis
is nearer to Aeschylus. Metrically also
Btl is superior, for Theognis does not
like to keep a vowel short before a mute
and liquid without necessity.

169. ov Be Oeol -TIJJMGW, b ical
alvel.

It is impossible to believe that any
poet can have said such a thing as this,
nor does Tifiaa' ov, adopted by Bergk
from one MS., mend things at all.
Koi/ji6v/J,evo<; avei Ahrens, which does
give a sort of sense perhaps. Is fia>/j,ev-
fievos a corruption of fiij /tw/tevo? ? If
so, we can end with Schneidewin's
aypel or Hartung's alpel; but I should
rather suspect that -qvpev was changed
to alvel after /j.a>/ji,ev/j.evo<; had displaced
fjtr] /Mo/ievo<;. ' He finds even without
seeking.' Cf. 415, ovBev' 6/JLOIOV ifiol
Bvvafiai 8ity]f/,€vo<; evpelv.

For deliberate changes of this kind
cf. 1053, where A alone preserves fiaivo-
fievwv Trererai; all other MSS. have a
text in which fiaivo/ievcov had been cor-
rupted to papvafievfov, and irereTcu had
been changed in consequence to fiaye
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And 1162 is given by all MSS. in the
form:
alrov<nv 8' dya0oi<; dvSpdcri, K.i'ipve, BiSov,

This looks well enough in itself, but
does not suit the previous line, and
luckily the couplet is repeated at 409,
where the true reading appears as:
alSovs rf T' dyaOolt dvSpdcri, Kvpv',

fhrerai.

Here again e-rrerai, has been changed
to SlSov in order to go with aWovaiv.

fjMSfievfjLevo'i is, moreover, a false form
for Theognis.
271. tew? TOC TO, /lev dXXa Oeoi dprjTols

dvdpdnrois
yrjpd<; r' ovKofjuevov Kal veorrjr'

eSoo-av'
T&V irdvTcov 8e KaKiarov iv dvOpw-

7rot?, davdrov re
Kal traakwv vovamv icrri irovq-

porepov,
67ret Bpityaio mat dpfieva

irdvTa •jrapdaryois,
8' el KaraQfis, T T O W

avirjpa traBwv,
rov varep' e^daCpovcri, Karap&vrai

8' diroXeadai,
Kal arvyeova' aairep •mwypv

i

V T0T6 <f>evyovT' avBpa iir
Kvpve, <f>Ckr)a-ri<;,

ov8e yap oiKaSe /3a<; yiverai
avros en.

That there is something wrong about
the expression of this is obvious; hence
Schneidewin proposes 8' o KaKiarov in
273. Rather ev Travratv 8e /cdfciorov
(cf. 841), with a colon after irovrjpoTepov.
Then eVet with optative, followed by
el 8e with subjunctive, can scarcely be
right, but I see no certain way of cor-
recting it; el KajaOfi^ is Bergk's con-
jecture for iyKaradfj<;. If it be right,
the tone is : ' Suppose you should have
brought up children, then if you are
to . . . " But KaraOf/<; is the wrong
voice ; read Karadfj and compare 409 :
ov8eva Orjaavpov irauiiv KaTadrjarj dfieiva.
The supposed reference (Bergk) to de-
positing money in a temple is mere
hariolation ; the point is that even if
you lay up money for your children
painfully, yet they wish you dead; in-
deed, they wish it all the more, that
they may inherit at once,

' Like an ungrateful son,
Who cries, " My father's damned and all's my

own."'

333-

Why Bergk should say ' fort, CIVTOS '
is more than I know. Homer uses
airos for o avTos several times; hence
in his description of the Great Bear,
r) T' avrov o-Tpe<f>erai should be con-
strued ' turns in the same place.'

But what sort of antithesis to <j>evyeiv
is oUaSe fialveiv ? And ov8e is no sense
at all. If Theognis had said, ' Don't
make friends with an exile, for even
when he's in trouble you can't trust
him,' then ov8e would have been to the
point. But obviously we cannot say
' even when he is restored to his city'
in this context, ov yap OLKOV ye /8a?
might be some sense, ov8e o'UaBe fids
is none at all. We should get the
proper antithesis and sense if we read
ov8el<; yap KaTafidi. But I know not
of any instance of
delv.

ddavdrmv 8e
Travroiai 0vt)roi<riv

444.

O has a variant eirep^erai, which looks
right; the schema Pindaricum was not
invented by Pindar. Theognis very
seldom has a bacchius before the
bucolic diaeresis; at 695 qu. irapacr-

& for irapacr^eiv ?

475. avrdp iyd>, fierrpov yap e^o
otvov,

virvov \vaiKaKov fivrjao/Mat
latv'

rj%a> 8' a>? olvo<; ^aptecTTaTO? dv8pl
•jreiroadai,

OUT' en vrjtyav a>v oijre \irjv
fiedvcov.

The text of the last line is most
uncertain, but it is generally agreed
that we must have two participles in
it. For rj^co two inferior MSS. have
8eL^o>, which Bergk accepts; it may be
nothing but a bad conjecture, but there
is also much probability in the sug-
gestion of Mr. Williams that it is a
corruption of ei^eo. Athenaeus quotes
the lines with tficto, and Mr. Richards
defends this; but could i]Ka> a>? olvos
K.T.X. really mean ' I have come to
that point where wine is most gracious' ?
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And Mr. Williams truly remarks that
we cannot lay any stress on the reading
of Athenaeus, because he begins the
quotation with this word and may have
altered it to suit his own purpose. But,
if we are to suppose the sense to be
what Mr. Richards says, we must stick
to rjKm, for the future is then impos-
sible, in spite of Messrs. Harrison and
Williams. The author is already half
seas over and refuses to drink any
more ; "he has come to the haven where
he would be; therefore he could not
say ' I will come.'

We must start from rjga, I think, and
I cannot but believe it to be corrupt,
nor do any of the conjectures proposed
satisfy me. Perhaps the poet said
cn-epfei),' I will be content to be neither
sober nor drunk, which is the best way
for wine to have been taken.' I sup-
pose the first two letters to have been
lost, as often at the beginning of a line;
epgw was then nonsense and was easily
corrupted; perhaps hence came Mr.
Williams's eifjco, and thence the other
readings flowed naturally.

535* °v

couplets by hoping for long friendships.
Again, Srjv is odd to my feeling in a
wish for the future, and consider the

' Let us be friends no longer' would
give good sense, but the right correction
is fjjiev1 for &fiev. ' We have been long
dear to each other,' says the author
with regret and reproach in his voice,
' but now I'm no longer good enough
for you; go to your new companions.'

drdp' T is manifestly the original,
eireir' the corruption.

609. irpotra^apTy, the reading of A, is
the best; it is the Homeric d/j.apTelv=
o/jLapreiv.

667. el {lev xprjfiaT e)(pi(U, 'ZI/JLCOVISTJ,
old irep rjBr},

OVK dv aviwfxrjv Tot? dyaOoiai
avvoav.

A, yBeiv cet. Neither TJST; nor
yhr) gives any tolerable meaning, or
indeed any decent construction, but the
remedy is simple; read y)Qr). ' Were
my fortune as good as my character.'
For the plural of rjdof see 970.

BovXeiv icetpaXi) Wela ?2^ ^ 0 I / T l ' S 6 9 ^Q^oy ^XaXov -Trreph

dXX' aiel <TKOXH], Kavj(eva Xoljbv

Read Ke<paXijv, ' slavery is never
straight of head, but has her neck
twisted.' We thus escape an ugly
hiatus, and also we get a much better
subject for e%ei.
597. 8i)v 817, -nai, <p[Xoi w/xev' drdp T'

aXXoiaiv oflX

fjLVpo/xevai
filOTOU.

e'lveica ical

This line is repeated at 1243 with
en-en-' for drdp V . The MSS. at both
places have ical, altered by Bergk to
iral, and KOL is indefensible. But I
seek vainly to understand why anyone
should say: ' Let us be long friends,
but do you associate with others.' If
the point is that you may seek other
friends if you like but let us still be
friends, surely we want 17/iet? in very
badly, and it would have been easy to
write 17/iet? Br) <pikot w/xev or the like.
Then, too, at both places the penta-
meter contains a reproach; 598 tells
the boy to look for friends more con-
genial, 1244 tells him that he is faith-
less. Plainly it is absurd to begin such

As eXaxov has nothing to govern,
Hartung conjectures dvdpwirom, but
Bergk is justly dissatisfied with such a
statement as <f>povTlZe<; dvdpdyn-ov; eXa-
Xov. A man may receive care for his
portion ; nobody would say that care
received the man. Then nvpofievai is
absurd; a <f>povTi<} cannot /xvpecrdai.
Many MSS. add S' before or after
dvdpdoircov; where does this come from ?
And what is the point of describing the
4>povTiSe<i as having wings ?

The poet wrote :—
^poj/TiSes dvOpcoTrovi eSaicov irrepa TTOIKIX'

eypvo-ai,
fivpofievow; yfrvxv'! eiveica Kal /3I6TOV.

The cares are like gnats or wasps,
winged things that bite or sting. The
8' is a correction of eXaxov, got into the
wrong place, dvdpayirwv was written
carelessly by someone with the sorrows

1 The present would here, I think, be in-
appropriate.
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of men in his head; fivpo/ievov; was
then left stranded and was altered to
pvpofiepat that it might have something
to agree with; bad emenders seldom
scruple about writing what no poet
would ever think of.

Bergk suggests TOW? for r&v at 814,
and it certainly looks necessary.

819. e? iroXvdprjTov KUKOV rjKOfiev, ev6a

f ,
Kupve, <rvvafuf>oTepov<;fioipa\d/3oi

davdrov.
This has sorely perplexed the com-

mentators, but it is simple enough.
The icaicov is old age which is much
prayed for, but is an evil none the less.
Cf. Menander/ra^. inccrt. 26 (Meineke).

It is astonishing that anyone should
refuse Bergk's fiaOelv in the preceding
line; the sentiment is repeated by
Aeschylus, P.V. 651, 2.

923. ovrco,
dpicrTov dirdvTtov

Kara

Qu. ^^fiara Xmarov ? The weak
caesura in the fourth foot is studiously
avoided in this collection, unless there
be a strong one in the fifth. The only
exception is 1171, a passage stamped
with the a-<j>pr]jL^, and therefore to be
presumed to be by Theognis himself;
it is easy to correct it, however, by
transposition to ScBovcn 6eol dvrjroicnv.

In 928 is the phrase 'xpij/iar' apicrrov
e%6«', which need not be altered ; these
poets use Xwa-rov and apiarov indif-
ferently and promiscuously as suits the
scansion; cf. 421.

945. et/tu irapa <ndd/ir)v opOrjp 68bv
ovSeTepaxre

icXtvofievos' XPV 7"P /*' aPrla

voeiv.

iracn, makes much better sense, and
was easily corrupted by the proximity
of apna. Cf. 543 :

T) fie irapa ardd/iriv ical yvco/iova rrjvSe
hd

K.vpve, SLKTJV, icrov r dfMf>OTepot,<rt

945 is ascribed with great proba-
bility to Solon, at 543 Theognis imi-
tates him. Solon speaks of all classes
at Athens, Theognis applies the couplet
to a strife between two men, and his
d/KporepoKn thus corresponds to irhai.

8' cutya Ovpa^e (frepoi
8' elaa>.

1001.

&' ecaco A, Athenaeus, BTJCTOI cet.
e'iaco is no sense, for why should the
girl bring the water out and the gar-
lands in ? Was the original S' oXaoi,
the mixed aorist optative of cpepco ?
The form is so different from (pepoi
that the two words might be used to-
gether, I think. The difference is
indeed greater than that between
etkrj4>eL and \af$d>v in Isaeus vii. 34,
ifiov Be treipav elXtfcfiei,, So/cifiacndv iKavr/v
Xaftcov.

1193. dcirdXaOot f>e rdirTjaiv 6fioioi>
(TTp&fia davovTi.

This scansion cannot be paralleled
from Theognis. Read 6/JLOIOI; either
construction is equally good.

ARTHUR PLATT.

A NOTE ON THE EASTERN TRADE-ROUTE IN ASIA MINOR.

T H E object of the following paper is
to bring together certain facts, which
point to an earlier date than has hitherto
been supposed, for the great trade-route
running across Asia Minor from the
lower Maeander valley to the Cilician
gates. Although this route is by far
the easiest approach from the Aegean
to the interior of Asia Minor, its im-
portance in early days, as Sir William
Ramsay has pointed out,1 was over-

1 Historical Geography, p. 38.

shadowed by the ' Royal Road,' which
took a more northerly direction to
Boghaz Keui. Until the first century
B.C. we have no direct literary testi-
mony2 as to the importance of the
' trade-route,' although the fragment of
Hipponax,3 quoted by Ramsay, points to
a regular intercourse between Miletus
and the interior, which can only have
passed up the Maeander and Lycus

2 Artemidorus, ap. Strabo, p. 663.
3 Hipponax, frag. 36.


